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Divex have become aware of a possible problem with hoses C28700 (example given in photograph below).
The stainless steel crimp (AT BOTH ENDS) which hold the hose onto the hose end fittings may not be
crimped to the proper settings!
All users of Divex SLS systems are advised as a matter of urgency to check these items. Please check
SLS sets which are in service and those in maintenance. Please also check all spares that are held.

The Divex recommended method of checking is as follows:
Hold the hose, grip the crimp with fingers and try to twist the hose and crimp firmly in opposite directions. If the
crimp "rotates" then the hoses must be returned to Divex for rework.
If users find any which require replacement:
a) Please contact Divex and quote this Caution Notice ref#;
b) Advise Divex how many hoses you have found faulty;
c) For each hose please also advise Divex of the reference number/s which is/are etched onto one of
the crimps.
d) Divex will advise you of an RGA number to use for the return;
e) Replacement hoses will be sent to you from Divex by return.

Please address any queries to:
SLS Product Engineer: James Massie - jmassie@divex.co.uk
Commercial Product Manager: M Cattanach - mcattanach@divex.co.uk
This notice has only been sent to customers who have, within the past 12 months purchased this item as a
spare or have purchased an SLS system within the same period.
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